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Find Books and Create Book
Lists 

Improve Independent Reading 

THE PARENT'S GUIDE TO 
ACCELERATED READER 

BRISTOL FREE SCHOOL 

"At its heart, Accelerated Reader is simple. A student
reads a book, takes an online
quiz, and gets immediate feedback. Students respond
to regular feedback and are motivated to make
progress with their reading skills"
 - Renaissance

What is Accelerated Reader? 
Accelerated Reader is a computer programme that helps teachers

manage, monitor and improve your child's independent reading

practice and growth. 

All students take a Star Reading Test at the start of the academic year.  

This then provides personalised feedback for each child including their

current reading age and book level (also known as

ZPD range).

Your child chooses a book (with support) based on their interests and

at his/her level and reads at his/her pace. When finished, your child

takes a short quiz online to access how well they understood it. 

Accelerated Reader gives both students and teachers feedback based

on the quiz results, which the teacher then uses to help your child set

targets and direct ongoing reading practice. 
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 Improve Independent Reading
Encourage your child to read widely -  An important factor in developing
reading is choice. To build a wide vocabulary and broad background
knowledge, students need to read in a wide variety of genres and text
types.

The home environment is essential -  Create a culutre where your
children foster a positive relationship with reading. Have some books
available at home, set time aside to read, visit a local library.

To use the Quick Search tab in Accelerated Reader

Bookfinder:

1. Go to www.arbookfind.co.uk.

2. Click the Quick Search tab (on the top of the page).

3. Type a book title, author, topic or quiz number into

the blank

field.

4. Click Search.

5. To narrow the results, select any of the options on

the left of

the screen under Refine Your Search. You can

continue to

refine your search until you get your desired results.

6. To create a book list from the titles you have found,

click Add to

AR BookBag below the description of any book you

want to add

to your list.

Once your child has been given a ZPD range, you can use the Accelerated Reader Bookfinder  to select the

right books for your child to read. 

Visit www.arbookfind.co.uk to access Accelerated Reader Bookfinder. With just a few clicks, you can

search for titles at the appropriate level that your child will find interesting and enjoyable.

How to use Accelerated Reader Bookfinder 

Find Books and Create Book Lists! 

Quick Search



The Advanced Search tab allows you to refine your search. Here you can enter more search criteria

such as ATOS Book Level, Interest Level, Topics / Subtopics, Fiction / Non-fiction and Language to get

results that are more exact.

1. Click the Advanced Search tab on the top of the page.

2. Select Contains, Starts With or Exact Match to determine the parameters of your search.

3. Select your search criteria and click Go.

a. It is recommended that you enter an ATOS Book Level to be sure that the results are

appropriate for your child. When entering an ATOS Book Level you are also required to enter

an Interest Level. (Click on the question mark icon for more information on ATOS Book Levels

and Interest Levels.)

b. It may be helpful to choose topic and subtopic to see a list of book categories if you are

uncertain what books may interest your child.

4. To narrow the results, select any of the options on the left of the screen under Refine Your Search.

You can continue to refine your search until you get your desired results.

5. You can add any of these books to your AR BookBag.
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AR BookBag

Collections 

The AR BookBag is a place to create your

own book list. This list can be printed and

taken to the library or bookshop. 

Collections are special groups of book titles.

You can add books from these lists to your

AR BookBag.

1. Click the Collections tab (on the top of the

page).

2. Select a collection and continue to click on

your choices until you locate the desired

book list.

AR BookFinder Help 
Located in the upper right hand corner is a Help

button. Click on it for helpful information such

as how to use specific features of AR

BookFinder.

If you have questions about AR BookFinder or

how to support your child’s reading, please

contact admin@bristolfreeschool.org.uk 

Advanced Search 


